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Sexual Compulsivity

u Developmental adaptation to traumatic loss, neglect or abuse

u Cognitive, behavioral and emotional effects

u Impairment in capacity for intimacy

u Avoid, withdraw or disconnect from relationships

u Emotion dysregulation in response to demands of daily life



Contradictory Aspects of Sexual Arousal

When the template formed was based on an early 
experience of terror related to abandonment or engulfment 
by the caretaker, potential relationships can activate 
intense survival fears. The individual experiences the 
contradictory emotions of sexual arousal while 
simultaneously feeling fear and a lack of deserving 
kindness and affection. The fears can then either shut 
down potential sexual arousal or potentiate it. 
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Most People Begin Porn at Age 11

u Encourages you to ‘shut off’ feelings that help you get close to someone
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Inhibiting factors
Unrealistic expectations

Over depending on visual rather than 
touch

Dehumanization

Accelerating Factors
Sexual Taboo

Medicating problems
Depression
Loneliness

Intimacy difficulties
Other addictions



Layers of Treatment

u Address underlying trauma

u Disrupt repetition compulsion and reenactments

u Establish secure attachment

u Maintain emotion regulation

u Reconstruct erotic template

u Development of coping, social, and life skills

u Enhance choices for genuine intimacy



3 Rs of Treatment

u Reliving

u Revising

u Revisting



Developmental Issues
The Heroic Journey to Selfhood and Genuine Intimacy









Premises

Behind the symptom are the “Problems”

Symptoms has developed as a survival strategy

Symptom is logical, rational and adaptive

Symptom remission is dependent on 
understanding the logical development and 
allowing for a more optimal solution.
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Alan Sroufe

u 180 children of poverty followed longitudinally 
for 30 years beginning in the prenatal period 

u 40% of parents who experienced childhood 
abuse maltreat children, another 30% provide 
borderline care, and the remaining 30% had 
therapy or emotional support from an 
alternative adult

u History of physical abuse is virtually never 
related to positive outcomes

u Disorganized attachment at 18 months 
predicted couple hostility interaction in 
adulthood

u There are multiple pathways to similar 
outcomes.  Change is possible at many points 
of transition, but constrained by prior 
development

u Children with disorganized attachments have a 
fragmented sense of self with disassociation as 
adults

u Disorganized attachment predicts later 
psychopathology.



Developmental Adaptation

u Caregiver psychological unavailability, physical abuse, sexual abuse, and 
serious distortions in the infant-caregiver relationship were strong predictions 
of adult psychopathology. Emotional problems are developmental outcomes; 
that is, they derive from a process of successive transactions of the child and 
the environment. Disturbance is created by the interplay of multiple factors 
operating over time, and links between antecedent conditions and 
disturbance are probabilities and nonlinear. The same process that governs 
continuity and change in normal adaptors, governs the development of 
disturbance. (Sroufe, 1988, p. 275)



AAI: Unresolved/Disorganized States

Lapses in monitoring of 
reasoning
• Odd thoughts & thought 

intrusions
• Unreality
• Disconnected ideas

01
Lapses in the monitoring 
of discourse
• Prolonged silence
• Drawn out of context of 

interview, then returns to 
normal discourse, e.g. sudden 
extreme attention to detail

• Sudden changes in emotional 
theme

02
Lapses specific to talking 
about trauma & loss

03
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Consensus Proposed Criteria for Developmental 
Attentional and Behavioral Dysregulation 

The child exhibits impaired normative developmental competencies related to sustained attention, 
learning or coping with stress including at least three of the following:

1. Preoccupation with threat, or impaired capacity to perceive threat, including misreading of safety 
and danger cues.

2. Impaired Capacity for self-protection, including extreme risk-taking or thrill-seeking

3. Maladaptive attempts at self-soothing (e.g., rocking and other rhythmical movements, compulsive 
masturbation.)

4. Habitual (intentional or automatic) or reactive self-harm.

5. Inability to initiate or sustain goal-directed behavior.

The National Child Traumatic Stress Network 
(NCTSN)



Consensus Proposed Criteria for Developmental Self and 
Relational Dysregulation 

The child exhibits impaired normative developmental competencies in their sense of 
personal identity and involvement in relationships, including at least three of the 
following:
1. Intense preoccupation with safety of the caregiver or other loved ones (including precocious caregiving) or 

difficulty tolerating reunion with them after separation.

2. Persistent negative sense of self, including self-loathing, helplessness, worthlessness, ineffectiveness or 
defectiveness.

3. Extreme and persistent distrust, defiance or lack or reciprocal behavior in close relationships with adults 
and peers.

4. Reactive physical or verbal aggression towards peers, caregivers, or other adults.

5. Inappropriate (excessive or promiscuous) attempts to get intimate contact (including but not limited to 
sexual or physical intimacy) or excessive reliance on peers or adults for safety and reassurance.

6. Impaired capacity to regulate empathic arousal as evidenced by lack of empathy for, or intolerance of, 
expressions of distress of others, or excessive responsiveness to the destress of others.

The National Child Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN)



Love and Compulsion Cannot Coexist

u Love is willingness and ability to be affected by another human being and to allow that 
effort to make a difference in what you do, say, and become.

u Compulsion is the act of wrapping ourselves around an activity, a substance, or a person to 
survive, to tolerate and numb out experience of the moment.

u Love is a state of connectedness, one that includes vulnerability, surrender, self-valuing, 
steadiness, and a willingness to face, rather than run from, the worst of ourselves.

u Compulsion is a state of isolation, one that includes self-absorption, invulnerability, low 
self-esteem, unpredictability and fear that if we faced our pain, it would destroy us. 

u Love Expands; compulsion diminishes.

Geneen Roth, 1991
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Trauma
Roadblocks to Development & Intimacy



















Adverse Child Events

u Adverse Childhood Events (ACEs) have serious 
health consequences 

u Adoption of health risk behaviors as coping 
mechanisms
u eating disorders, smoking, substance abuse, self harm, sexual addiction

u Severe medical conditions:  heart disease, 
pulmonary disease, liver disease, STDs, GYN 
cancer

u Early Death



Adverse Child Events

Abuse History

u Recurrent and severe physical abuse
u Recurrent and severe emotional abuse
u Sexual abuse

u Growing up in household with:
u Alcohol or drug user
u Member being imprisoned
u Mentally ill, chronically depressed, or institutionalized member
u Parent being treated violently
u Both biological parents absent
u Emotional or physical abuse

Felitti et al. (1998)
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What is Trauma?

u In layman’s terms, trauma typically refers to 
both the event that produces distress and the 
ensuing distress in an individual (Briere & 
Scott, 2006)

u Evolution of a Definition
u DSM-III: combat, violent assault, natural disaster (outside range of usual human 

experience)

u DSM-III-R: expanded to include learning about or witnessing friend or family 
member’s exposure to life-threatening event



Diagnostic Considerations

u DSM-IV-TR
u Actual or threatened death or serious injury or threat to 

physical integrity (self or other)
u Witnessing or learning about event
u Subjective feeling of intense fear, horror or helplessness
u Sudden and unpredictable
u Shocking in nature

u DSM-5
u Adds experiencing repeated or extreme exposure to aversive 

details of traumatic event (collecting human remains)
u Specifies exposure is not through electronic media (unless work 

related)
u Includes developmentally inappropriate sexual experiences 

without physical violence or injury



Trauma

u Occurs when event shocks person and overwhelms ability to 
cope or to integrate ideas and emotions (fear, helplessness, 
horror) involved in experience (Finkelhor & Browne, 1985)

u Psychological and physical impact – even when no direct 
physical harm (Rothschild, 2000)

u Activation of limbic system: fight, flight, freeze response

u Sexual abuse survivors: most common reaction is to freeze –
result of powerlessness; unable to escape or defend 
(Levine, 2010)

u Intense fear + freeze response traps body in perpetual state 
of arousal (Levine, 2010)



Prevalence of Trauma

u 90% of public mental health clients have been exposed to trauma
u American study of 100 adolescent inpatients: 93% had trauma histories 

and 32% had PTSD
u 70-90% incarcerated girls – sexual, physical, emotional abuse   
u Up to 90% of men and women in substance abuse treatment report 

childhood abuse & neglect 
u Study of male veterans in substance use disorder (SUD) inpatient unit

u 77% exposed to severe childhood trauma
u 58% history of lifetime PTSD

u 89.5% of women in SUD treatment have lifetime history of sexual 
violence

(Campbell, 2006; Felitti et al., 1998; Mueser et al., 1998; Triffleman
et al., 1995)



Statistics

u 65% of patients with PTSD have a comorbid SUD

u Rate of PTSD among individuals in treatment for SUD has been reported at up 
to 62% (Mills et al., 2012)

u As many as 89% of SUD patients report experiencing traumatic event in 
lifetime (Norman et al., 2007)

u Substance use is 1.5 - 5.5 times more prevalent in individuals with trauma 
histories than those without

u Adults with PTSD are 2-4 times more likely to have SUD than adults without 
PTSD (Killeen et al, 2011)



Symptoms

u Guilt

u Helplessness

u Shame

u Anger

u Humiliation

u Fear

u Difficulties in areas of trust 

u Safety issues

u Feelings of disempowerment

u Decreases in self-esteem

u Self-injury

u Addiction

u PTSD – Women are double the 
risk of men (Najavits, 2009)

(Keller & Zoellner, 2010; Phanichrat & 
Townshend, 2010)



Comorbidity

“Recognize that comorbidity is the 
‘expectation, not the exception’”

(Najavits, 2012, p. 273)



Co-Occurring Disorders

u Nearly 80% PTSD patients have one or more co-occurring 
psychiatric disorder (Bernardy et al., 2011)

u Anxiety

u Phobias

u SUD

u Depression 

u Dissociative Disorders

u Somatoform Disorders

u SUD is the second most common psychiatric disorder in 
the U.S. population (Najavits, 2012)



Life Trauma Syndrome

u An extreme state of 
imbalance between the 
demands of the 
environment and the 
coping resources given 
the development level 
and health status of 
the individual

u Alternation between 
periods of constraint 
and release

u Avoidance of nutritious 
life experiences in 
which self-coherence, 
agency, and self-
soothing are acquired

u Repetition of patterns 
of behavior and 
relationships in which 
trauma is replayed



Cycles of Constraint and Release

Constraint

u Trauma encapsulation

u Cognitive rigidity

u Phobic avoidance

u Addictive overcontrol

u Mortification

Release

u Trauma replay

u Cognitive malleability

u Emotional dysregulation

u Addictive relapse

u Catastrophe



LIFE TRAUMA SYNDROME

Prolonged periods of motivated forgetting in which there is persistent 
avoidance of stimuli (external and internal) associated with emotionally 
linked schemata that encode profound neglect, abuse, or loss. There is 
generalized blunting or numbing of responses alternating with increasing 
periods of intrusive recall or marked replay of salient aspects of the damaged 
schemata.



Life Trauma Syndrome and Addiction

u Substance use disorders and process addictions 
represent dependence on survival mechanisms by which 
the trauma survivor paradoxically attempts to avoid the 
pain and shame of the past by engendering more 
suffering and delineating unfinished business to 
subsequent generations

u An average trauma survivor presents a firing order of 
three addictions (including psychiatric symptoms) which 
alternate and persist until there is a genuine 
“bottoming out” experience : opening the formerly 
closed system to corrective experiences



Process Addictions and Addictive 
Disorders

u Addictions Counseling has recognized the prevalence of process addictions or addictive disorders in 
substance abusing clients (Hagedorn, 2009)

u 17-41 million people present Internet addictions

u 17-37 million present sexual addiction or compulsive sexual behavior

u 14-26 million eating disorders or food addictions

u 6-9 million gambling addiction or pathological gambling

u Other addictive disorders include self injurious behavior, workaholism, and compulsive exercise



SELF
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Inter-Psychic Intimacy 
(between the couple)

vs.

Intra-Psychic Intimacy 
(within the individual)
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False Self

u Parents who are intensively over-involved with their infant cause the child to develop a 
false self based upon compliance. Caregiver doesn't validate the child’s developing self, 
thus leading to alienation from the core self. Parenting practices that constitute lack of 
attunement to the child’s needs, empathetic failure, lack of validation, threats of harm or 
coercion and enforced compliance, all cause the true self to go underground. 
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From Winnicott



Disorder of the 
Self: Male Type

u Partial affective/intellectual split

u Anger prominence

u Walling off vulnerable core self

u Shame sensitive- shame phobic

u Action blunting of empathetic recognition

u Incapacity to translate feeling into action

u Harsh, unconscious self, criticism projected onto others

u Perfectionistic need to mask

u Inability to grieve or mourn

u Vulnerable to substance abuse
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Self-Parenting: According to Survivors

u Unconditionally loving and accepting

u Affirming

u Takes responsibility

u Sets and teaches healthy boundaries

u Is protective

u Values play

u Is forgiving of mistakes

u Encourages growth

u Listens to child in open and receptive way
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These are the qualities of the he ideal “self-parent”



u Self- Empathy—the internalizing (evoking) of the attentive, validating, 
caring relationship to oneself. This involves helping the client articulate her 
experience and bring it into her own internal relational context. 
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Dissociation



Emerging Dissociative States

u In infancy, in the face of confusing or frightening caregivers, these children 
had been confronted with the irresolvable conflict of striving to flee from the 
source of fear yet flee to the source of fear—the caregiver. Collapse of 
strategies, rapid state changes, and other proto-dissociative mechanisms 
were all that were available to them. Thus, a prototype of psychic collapse or 
segregating of experience [as a mechanism of escape] was established.

u (Sroufe, 2005, p. 361)



Integration vs. Dissociation

Pathological dissociation, which can most often be traced to disorganized 
attachment in infancy, represents a profound distortion of core self processes, 
such that development progresses towards greater complexity without 
complementing integration. The result can be internalizing a sense of 
defectiveness, self-criticism, and hostility to protect the idealized image of the 
caregiver.

When dissociation prevails, there is fragmentation of self. Vulnerability to 
dissociative coping mechanisms is more likely in the absence of experiences of 
reliable support and self-efficacy. Dissociative processes interfere with the 
formation of a personal narrative and verbal exchange, undermining the 
integration of traumatic events wit other experiences.



Love Map

Personalized, developmental representation or template in the mind and in the 
brain that depicts the idealized lover and the idealized program of sexuoerotic
activity with the lover, as projected in imagery and ideation or actually engaged 
in with that lover.



Dissociation Model

u Early onset and long-term psychic overstimulation with sense of betrayal

u Fragmentation in personality

u Development of state-dependent survival mechanisms

u Switching among altered states of consciousness

u Cycles of part-personality possession and projection 



Metacognitive Beliefs
• Schema
• Inflexible self-focused attention 
• Perseverative thinking styles in the form of worry/ruminating
• Attention strategies of threat monitoring
• Coping behaviors that fail to modify erroneous beliefs
• Self Statements
• I must worry in response to negative thoughts in order to be prepared
• If I pay attention to every danger I can avoid harm
• Thinking od the worst that can happen will stop me being disappointed
• I must not think positively or I will tempt fate
• Dwelling on the past will stop me forgetting
• Wells, A. J Rat-Emo Cognitive-Behav Ther (2006) 23: 4. 57



Focus on Metacognition

u Ability to reflect

u Make meaning from mental states

u Decentralize

u Understanding suffering is universal not only self-endured

u Establishing sense of mastery

u Discipline, practice, and time



Attachment
Establishing Intimate Pair Bond



Fear activates the attachment system but, if the primary attachment figure is 

the source of fear, the result is the collapse of strategies for dealing with stress, 

interfering with the capacity to regulate arousal by using others for self-

controlling behaviors



Earned Secure Attachment

u Self-Compassion

u Self-Soothing

u Self-Efficacy

u Self-Cohesion



Lessons from Object Relations

u Symbiosis

u Venturing forth

u Rapprochement

u Self-Object Constancy



Clinical Manifestations of Avoidant Attachment

u Avoidance of getting close or being intimate

u Discomfort with closeness

u Ambivalence

u Dismissing behaviors

u Aloofness & contempt

u Mistrust depending on others

u Difficulty getting close

u Preference for remaining distant

u Fearful of closeness

u Unemotional or minimizing emotional expression

u Uncomfortable opening up, especially private thoughts

u False self

u Pulls away if someone gets close

u Illusion of self-sufficiency
63

-Dan Brown, 2008



Romantic Attachment
Avoidant
• Less interested in relationship
• Low satisfaction
• High break up rate
• Low intimacy
• Less falling in love
• More game playing
• Less intimate sex
• More uncomfortable feelings during sex
• Adolescents having sex “to lose virginity” 

and peer pressure
• More drugs and alcohol with sex
• Tend not to enjoy sex
• More casual sex
• Perfectionism

Anxious
• Obsessed with partner

• Low relation satisfaction

• More passionate

• Obsessive style of love

• Like hugging and kissing more

• More concerned with rejection and 
abandonment
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Five Conditions that Promote Secure Attachment

1. Sense of felt safety/protection from danger and threats

2. Sense of being seen and known (attachment)

3. Experience of felt comfort with soothing and reassurance

4. A sense of being valued, delight in the individual

5. A sense of potential for new possibilities for growth and becoming one’s self, 
unconditioned support
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The Love Quiz 
(Hazen & 
Shaver, 1987)

Which best characterizes your romantic 
relationships:

Secure  “I find it relatively easy to get close to 
others and am comfortable depending on them 
and having them depend on me. I don’t worry 
about being abandoned or about someone 
getting too close to me”

Avoidant  “I am somewhat uncomfortable being 
close to others; I find it difficult to trust them 
completely, difficult to allow myself to depend 
on them. I am nervous when anyone gets too 
close, and often, others want me to be more 
intimate than I feel comfortable being.”

Ambivalent “I find that others are reluctant to get 
close as I would like. I often worry that my 
partner doesn’t really love me or won’t want to 
stay with me. I want to get very close to my 
partner, and this sometimes scares people 
away.”
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Brown and Elliot – 3 Pillars
Three Pillars
Pillar 1. 

Internal working model-ideal parent figure: 
Remap attachment representations in presence, reliability, consistency, and interest 

Different set parents, ideally suited to your natural way of being, not doing

Pillar 2. 

Metacognitive intervention-change cognitive operations: 

Mental state of self (I am hungry) (Mindfulness)

Mental state of others/my parents are ideal)

Developmental aspects of mental states (it is my fault)

Mental state of therapist (therapist is not my parent)

Pillar 3. 

Collaborative Capacity: 

Impaired nonverbal interactive behavior

Noncollaborative discourse

Attunement to discourse, affect meaning and what is not said



Dan Brown, PhD and David Elliott, PhD 
Criteria for Secure Attachment

• Sense of felt safety (reliable protection danger)

• Sense of being seen and known (realizable attunement)

• Experience of felt security (timely soothing and reassurance)

• Sense of being valued (delight in child)

• Sense of support for unfolding one’s own unique self (unconditional support of 

exploration)



General Factors

Physical Presence

• These parents are genuinely accessible to you.

• You can count on these parents to be with you when you need them.

• This is a special relationship in which they are reasonably available to you when you need them to be.

Consistency

• These parents are consistent in their ways of being with you over time.

• These parents know what helps you to feel secure and safe, and they consistently provide that for you every time you’re with them.

• You come to know these parents and their helpful ways of being with you.

Reliability

• You can count on these parents to be with you in the ways you need, every time you’re with them.

• Notice how you can trust these parents to find just the right ways to be with you, every time you’re with them.

• You can always turn to them for understanding.

Interest

• These parents are so very interested in what you’re interested in.

• You can feel how interested they are in what you’re thinking and feeling.

• These parents are happy to learn everything about you that you want to share with them.

• Notice what if is about them that lets you know how genuinely interested they are in what you’re experiencing right now.



Behavioral Conditions
Protection

• These parents are so dedicated to you and to protecting you from any harm. More and more you can feel quite safe around them.

• When you’re with them, you can feel the ways they protect you.

• Your never have to worry about your safety, because these parents watch out for you and protect you whenever you need that.

Attunement

• These parents are so very attuned to you and your needs. Notice what it is about them that lets you know how attuned they are to what you’re feeling and 
needing right now.

Attunement to behavior

• These parents notice what you’re doing, and from what they see they tune right in to what you need.

• Whenever you get more quiet or more active, these parents see that and know that something has shifted in you.

Attunement to internal state

• They can tell from the look on your face what it is you might be feeling inside.

• And when you’re feeling something, these parents somehow tune right in to that, and to what you need.

Attunement to developmental stage

• These parents always know just how much is right for you; they never push you beyond what you’re ready for.

• When you’re ready to learn more and to move ahead, these parents are right there to help you take those next steps.



Soothing and Reassurance

• You can feel confident that whenever you’re upset, these parents are right there for you, giving you 
the soothing and reassurance that will help you in just the right ways. They really know how to 
comfort you when you’re upset.

• These parents know just the right ways to help you when you’re upset about something. You can 
always count on them to help you to feel better.

• Notice the ways they’re with you that help you to calm down and feel so muc better, so much more 
at ease.

• They’re able to reassure you when you’re in doubt

• These parents are capable of accepting and containing your strongest feelings, and they help to 
accept them and contain them too, so that you feel safe with all your feelings.



Expressed Delight

• Notice how delighted these parents are that they get to be your parents. And 
as you’re with them, they’ll let you know about their delight about you simply 
being you, just as you are.

• You can feel that they genuinely like you, that they delight in your very being.
And they communicate their delight to you in ways you can really take in.

• See what it is about them that makes it so very clear that they’re absolutely 
delighted in who you are.



Characteristics of an Ideal Parent

u Consistency

u Reliability

u Interest

u Protection

u Attunement (behavior, internal state development)

u Soothing and Reassurance

u Express Delight

u Encouragement for Exploration

u Outer Exploration



Maintaining Structural Abilities

u Managing social interactions

u Understanding boundaries

u Enjoying play and exploration

u Experiencing pleasure

u Core sense of identity

u Demonstrating respect

u Maintaining reciprocity in close relationships



Forming a Compassionate Relationship

u Embracing disowned, neglected, and injured parts of self

u Overcoming splits in part-personalities or states

u Blocking re-enactments

u Bonding with a healthy companion

u Re-associate body sensation and awareness

u Recognize and resolve emotional upheaval

u Remap attachment representations of an “Ideal Parent”

u Establish capacity for healthy bonds

u Sustaining intimacy with a partner 



Treatment Issues
Healing the Pain and Shame of the Past; Constructing an Intimate Future



Treatment Components

Facilitating Healing
u Strengthening capacity for self-

soothing and resiliency
u Environmental structure and safety
u Limit and boundary setting
u Graduated self-disclosure
u Venturing forth through creativity and 

experiential therapy
u Development of non-addictive coping 

resources
u Initiation of meaningful recovery 

program in a sanctuary or culture of 
care

Implementing Change

u Relapse prevention
u Facilitation of movement through stages of change
u Focal treatment of clinical syndromes and symptom 

complexes
u Psychoeducation for understanding recovery from trauma 

and addiction
u Mindfulness approaches and acceptance/commitment
u Establishing a spiritual growth program
u Deepening of the therapeutic alliance



Treatment Components

Reconstructing the Self
u Activating dysfunctional schemata 

through instigative methods and 
containing contents that emerge from 
instigation

u Exposure based therapy procedures

u Facilitating inter-personality 
communication among ego states and 
integrating split-off parts of the self

u Deconstructing, processing, and 
integrating of life trauma in recovery 
self system

u Active engagement in life history 
narration and depiction

u Examination of opportunities for 
intimacy, creativity, and spirituality

u Progression through a spiritual growth 
program to detoxify emerging shame

Reconstructing Family Systems
u Constructing and processing messages 

from genograms, family drawings, family 
sculpture, and related methods

u Addressing unfinished business in 
families of origin and current family 
systems

u Couples therapy whenever possible; 
concurrent individual therapy of 
partners

u Positive parenting training and coaching
u Family programs of support for ongoing 

recovery
u Relational contracting to prepare for 

family re-entry
u Extending recovery to the community 

and addressing trauma and addiction in 
social institutions

u Engaging in advocacy, voluntarism, and 
social justice



Treatment Components

u Prolonged Exposure (Foa, Rothbaum, Riggs, & Murdock, 1991)

u Cognitive Reprocessing (Resnick, Monson, & Chard, 2016)

u Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (Shapiro, 2001)

u Internal Family Systems Therapy (Schwartz, 1995)



Steps in Treatment

u Experiencing safe attachment to attuned therapist

u Establishing control over out-of-control behavior

u Increasing ability to remember and experience emotions of past trauma

u Narrate the emerging story

u Gain mastery over re-enactments

u Restructuring of cognition and overcoming distortion and bias

u Restoring opportunities for learning life skills

u Sustaining capacity for attachment

u Developing intimacy in a safe relationship

u Experiencing joy and freedom

u Reclaiming rights for healthy sexuality 



Sexual Health
More than the absence of symptoms



What is sexual health?
“Sexual health is the integration of the somatic, emotional, 
intellectual, and social aspects of sexual well-being, in ways that 
are positively enriching and that enhance personality, 
communication, and love” World Health Organization in 
Firestone, Firestone & Catlett (2006, p.11)



Finding Healthy Sexuality

u The Manley (1999) model of positive sexuality 
includes five dimensions
u Spirituality: the core of sexuality; rejecting 

sexual shame and affirming that sex is good

u Personhood: the development of autonomy; 
accepting one’s sexual self and respecting 
boundaries

u Roles & Relationships: the expression of trust, 
vulnerability and mutuality

u Behaviors and activities: the initiation of safe 
and pleasurable sexual activities

u Physical Function: the opportunity to 
experience the full range of human sexual 
response



Life Behaviors of a Sexually Healthy Adult 
(SIECUS)

u Appreciate one’s own body
u Affirms that sexual development may or may not include reproduction or genital 

sexual experience
u Interact with both genders in respectful and appropriate ways
u Affirm one’s own sexual orientation and respect the sexual orientation of others
u Express love and intimacy in appropriate ways
u Develop and maintain meaningful relationships
u Avoid exploitative and manipulative relationships
u Make informed choices about family options and lifestyles
u Exhibit skills that enhance personal relationships
u Discriminate between life enhancing sexual behaviors and those that are harmful 

to self and/or others
u Express one’s sexuality while respecting the sexual rights of others
u Express one’s sexuality in ways congruent with one’s values



Enhancing Intimacy

u Intime (French)

u Innermost

u Relating

u Deepening

u Intimatus (Latin)

u Closeness, familarity (inclusive 
boundary)

u Privacy, personal (exclusive 
boundary)

u Warmth, empathy (intrapsychic 
dimention)

u Skin-to-skin



Optimal Sexuality

u Identified by Kleinplatz et al. (2009):

u being present, 

u connection, 

u intimacy, 

u communication, 

u exploration/fun, 

u authenticity, 

u vulnerability/surrender, 

u transcendence/transformation



Embracing the garden
“Oh, how delightful you are; how pleasant, O love for utter delight! You are tall and 
slim like a palm tree, and your breasts are like its clusters of dates. I said, I will climb 
up into the palm tree and take hold of its branches. Now may your breasts be like grape 
clusters, and the scent of your breath like apples, and your kisses as exciting as the 
best of wine, smooth and sweet, causing the lips of those who are asleep to speak’ 
(Song of Songs 7:6-9, TLB)



The Experience of Ecstasy

u Ex stasis: to stand outside oneself

u To be filled with emotion or intense primal 
experience

u To counterbalance the rational mind

u To transport the individual to another realm of 
consciousness or experience

u To experience the archetype of Dionysus

u To become a member of a community

u Joy: an exultation of the spirit, gladness, 
delight, the beatitude of heaven or paradise

u (Johnson, 1987, pp. 13-14)



Enter the Pleasure Garden



The Pleasure Garden
“Think of the pleasure zone not as a place but as a process. It’s an 
active way of focusing your attention that centers you in the present 
moment, releases enormous stores of vitality and optimism, and 
makes whatever you’re doing considerably more enjoyable.” 
(Resnick, 1997, p. xiii)



How I love all of you! Do you feel me wrap you
Up with myself and my warmth, like a flame round the wick?
…I spread over you! How lovely your round head, your arms,

Your breasts, your knees and feet! I feel that we
Are a bonfire of oneness, me flame flung leaping round you,

You the core of the fire, crept into me.
D.H. Lawrence, Wedlock



Skill Development
Tools and Targets for Ongoing Development



Independent Living Skills

1. My home or apartment is clean and tidy (e.g. vacuumed, dusted, bathroom clean, minimal clutter).

2. I do not expect people to do things for me that I am capable of doing for myself (e.g. cook, clean, laundry, make apts.)

3. My plants and animals are healthy (e.g. fed, walked. watered).

4. I surround myself with beautiful and/or meaningful things.

5. I enjoy my own company.

6. I can plan a weekly menu of nutritious meals.

7. I can carry out a grocery shopping trip.

8. I can cook and prepare recipes from a cookbook. 

9. I comfortably order food from a restaurant menu.

10. I live in a environment that is safe (i.e. nothing in my environment harms me).

11. I comfortably answer the telephone.

12. My work environment or office is productive and inspiring.

13. I surround myself with music that positively supports my life.

14. I wear clothing appropriate for the weather and the social occasion.



Organizational Skills & Personal Hygiene

32. My personal files, papers, and important receipts are neatly filed away.

33. My closets and drawers are organized.

34. I let go of excess clutter and/or things that I do not need or thoughtfully choose to keep.

35. I have a safe place for important documents (e.g. social security card, birth certificate, will/trust).

36. I remember appointments and obligations.

Self-Care Skills: Personal Hygiene

38. I maintain a clean and appropriate appearance.

39. I comfortably wear clothes after washing them.

40. I purchase clothes when clothing is needed.

41. I comfortably look in the mirror when getting dressed and doing self-care.



Self-Care Skills: Hobbies and Interest, Health 
and Wellness

48. I have a variety of hobbies and/or special interest.

49. I allow myself to have fun even when work needs to be done.

50. It is easy for me to have fun

51. I am open to new experiences or unfamiliar activities (e.g. indoor rock climbing, kayaking for first time, trying a potter’s wheel, 
taking a new dance or movement class).

52. I engage in meaningful activities on a constant basis.

Health and Wellness

54. When ill, I go to the doctor or seek medical consult.

55. I comfortably eat a well balanced, nutritious diet.

56. I engage in a regular physical fitness workout that is healthy, appropriate, and/or physician approved.

57. I see physician(s) annually for preventative care (i.e. ob/gyn, internist).

58. I see a dentist at least annually for a dental exam and cleaning.

59. When under stress, I do NOT self-medicate with drugs or alcohol.

60. I get adequate, restful sleep (i.e. I wake up feeling fresh and rested).

61. I engage in a activity that promotes inner peace (e.g. meditation, yoga, prayer). 



Money Management Skills

69. My income source/revenue base is stable and consistent.

70. I know how much money I must have to be minimally financially independent and I have a plan to get there.

71. I live on a monthly budget which allows me to save without undue stress.

72. I have a checking account and I know how to balance it.

73. I have a regular savings program.

74. I can read and understand a monthly bank statement (i.e. deduct service charges, check fees, adjust for differences in 
a balance).

81. I currently live within my financial means. 

82. I have a career or profession which financially supports my life.

83. I allow myself to buy special and nonessential things that I want or desire.

84. I am honest about my spending practices (i.e. what I buy, how much I owe).

85. I am free from significant debt (e.g. I can comfortably afford to pay more than minimal payments on credit cards 
with complete pay off within 6 months).

86. I make purchases for myself and NOT to impress or keep us with the lives of others.

87. I do not shop to experience increased excitement or a rush of adrenaline.



Technology and Transitional Skills

94. I am able to keep up with advances in technology.

95. I know how to use a copier and fax machine.

96. I use email to communicate with others

97. I know how to open and send electronic attachments.

98. I know how to confidently use a work processing program (e.g. MS word).

99. I know how to use a search engine (e.g. yahoo, google) to search for information on the internet.

100.I own or have access to a computer that supports my needs.

101. I know how to access community resources when needed

102. I remain calm in the face of difficulties (e.g. flat tire, canceled flight, business moved).

103. I know how to get and follow directions using Map Quest or GPS (i.e. global positioning satellite).

104. I adapt successfully to changing situations and enviroments.

105. I follow the speed limit and traffic safety laws.

106. I comfortably go to new or unfamiliar places on my own.



Job Seeking Skills
Pick a Letter: A) True B) Need Support/More Information C) Skill Deficit causes significant distress or impairment

111.I have explored and feel good about my career choice.

112.I know how to use a search engine to search for a job (e.g. monster, hot jobs, and 
yahoo).

113.I have an updated resume.

114.I know how to write a cover letter.

115.I am confident in my interviewing skills.

116.I am clear about my strengths and can articulate these strengths to others.

117.I follow up with potential employers as necessary and appropriate (e.g. to thank for 
interview, to inquire about status of application).

118.I use multiple avenues when looking for a jog (e.g. classified ads, search engine, 
contact friends, acquaintances, professional and social networking sites).



Job Keeping Skills
119.I am on time or early for work each day.

120.I follow work schedules.

121.I get along with coworkers and supervisors.

122.I appreciate constructive feedback about my performance.

123.If I experience harassment or disrespect at work, I take appropriate action to 
remedy the situation.

124.I express my ideas and opinions clearly and confidently at work.

125.I take the opportunity to learn new skills or take on new challenges.

126.I am able to work under my own direction and initiative.



Social Skills
127.I am comfortably initiate conservations with peers.

128.I comfortably initiate conservations with unfamiliar people.

129.I confidently maintain a conservation for more than a brief meeting.

130.I introduce myself to others.

131.I can maintain a conservation on a non-preferred topic.

132.I ask questions to unfamiliar peers, especially to find 

133.There is balance in my conservations with others (e.g. there is focus on me and 
there is focus on the other person).

134.I maintain appropriate eye contact in conversations.

135.I enjoy meeting new people.

136.I listen carefully and am able to summarize what others are saying

137.I smile at people.

138.I willingly share my thoughts and ideas.



Friendship Skills

139.I ask peers to do things with me socially.

140.I assert my feelings and opinions to others even when it is difficult to do so.

141.I keep social commitments (i.e. I don’t break plans).

142.I do not reject people because I am afraid they will reject me first.

143.I feel a special connection with certain people.

144.I understand how my behavior impacts others.

145.I have at least one friend whom I can call if I am in crisis.

146.My friends positively support my life (i.e. they do not drain my energy or 
happiness).

147.There is a nice balance of give and take in my friendships.

148.I return phone calls and emails to friends and acquaintances.

149.I stay in touch with the people who are most important to me.



Constructive Thinking Skills
156. I have the ability to choose thoughts that positively support my life

157. I take responsibility for my life and my mistakes.

158. I know when to ask for help and I ask for help when needed.

159. I believe in the goodness of others.

160. I have a clear vision for my future.

161. I have my strengths.

162. I know and honor my values (e.g. friendships, honesty, making a difference, kindness).

163. I acknowledge myself for successes big and small.

164. I forgive myself for my mistakes.

165. I forgive others

166. I have a spiritual practice or belief that positively supports my life.

167. I am aware of my purpose in this world.

168. I know that I am not responsible for other people’s lives and/or problems.

169. I am able to identify my talents and/or special gifts.

170. I believe that I am essentially a good person.



Constructive Thinking Skills
171.I practice daily gratitude.

172.I believe in my ability to recover from any addictions or obsessions.

173.I genuinely want the responsibility and independence that comes with good 
physical and mental health.

174.I feel hopeful about my future.

175.I believe that I am essentially a resourceful and capable person.

176.I believe that obstacles are really opportunities if I choose to make them one.

177.I believe that I deserve to live a happy, healthy and abundant life.

178.I am actively engaged in creating my future.

179.If I can’t do something perfectly, that’s ok, I do the best that I can.

180.I am able to let go of unwanted, intrusive, and/or distressing thoughts.

181.I do not get stuck in a cycle of self-pity (i.e. feeling sorry for myself).



Decision Making and Problem Solving Skills

182. I make decisions and see them through.

183. I make value based decisions (i.e. my values influence the choices I make).

184. I make decisions thoughtfully, considering the potential consequences or new information 
presents itself.

185. I am able to change my mind or do things differently when increased awareness or new 
information presents himself.

186. I rarely regret the decisions that I make.

188. When faced with a problem, I gather information (i.e. establish facts and look at all possible 
options).

189. I anticipate potential problems and handle them early.

190. I perceive problems accurately and realistically without magnifying their significance.

191. When faced with a problem, I proactively look for a solution.

192. I take responsibility for my role in creating a problem.



Goal Setting Skills

193.I establish priorities (i.e. most important, urgent) and follow them.

194.I am clear about my goals and/or my future plans and have identified steps to 
achieve them.

195.I set objectives which are achievable and realistic to achieve.

196.I forgive myself when I fall short of my established goal(s).

197.I follow through with commitments to self.

198.I follow through with commitments to others.

199.I have a clear focus about my priorities or what I want to accomplish each 
day.

200.I am able to change or adapt goals in the light of changing situations.



Time Management Skills
207.I manage my time effectively using a planner, calendar, or organizational tool.

208.There is enough time,space and freedom in my life.

209.I get started on important goals (i.e. I do not procrastinate).

210.I say no to additional requests and commitments when my calendar is full.

211.I work on task with the greatest priority first.

212.If tasks become unmanageable, I talk with relevant people (e.g. supervisor, 
professor, colleague, partner) to clarify priorities, or I delegate jobs as 
appropriate.

213.I let go of doing things perfectly (i.e. I am not afraid of making a mistake).

214.I check and revise my ‘to do’ list on a regular basis.

215.I have time built into my schedule to deal with unexpected events.

216.I am on time or early for appointments.



Emotional Awareness Skills

219.It is easy for me to identify how I feel.

220.I can explain to others how I feel.

221.When I am upset, I am able to identify the specific feeling (e.g. angry, 
scared, and anxious).

222.I am able to recognize how a friend is feeling.

223.When upset, I seek to understand why.

224.When upset, I can identify the underlying reason.

225.I am conscious of the emotions that I am experiencing.

226.I am able to stay focused on what’s happening in the present.



Physical and Emotional Intimacy Skills
227.I allow myself to be vulnerable with significant other.

228.I honestly share the parts of myself that are most difficult for me to accept.

229.I have desire to be touched, held, hugged, and kissed.

230.I allow myself to be touched, held, hugged, and kissed.

231.I am able to trust others.

232.I have sexual thoughts and interests.

233.I communicate my sexual and physical wants and desire(s) to my partner.

234.I comfortably touch, hold , hug and show affection to my partner.

235.I comfortably engage and am aroused with masturbation.

236.I comfortable engage and am aroused with petting and foreplay.

237.I comfortably engage and am aroused with sexual intercourse.

238.I am capable of achieving orgasm.

239.I am confident with my sexual performance and/or capabilities.



Physical and Emotional Intimacy Skills
240.I engage in sexual or physical intimacy with a significant other when I feel safe to 

do so.

241.I am able to control sexual urges, impulses, and fantasies.

242.When I am sexually or physically intimate with another, our relationship becomes 
closer.

243.I engage in physical or sexual intimacy because I want to (not because I feel forced 
or pressured to do so).

244.My sexual activity choices do not cause me significant distress, guilt, or anxiety.

245.I am comfortable with my sexual thoughts, urges, and fantasies.

246.My sexual activity choices do not cause me physical or emotional harm, or put me 
in danger.

247.I do not worry about being abandoned.

248.I have confidence in another person’s love for me.



Parental Bonding Skills 
(answer if you have minor children)

250. I speak with my children in a warm and friendly voice.

251. I seek to understand my children’s problems, worries, concerns or fears.

252. I show my children affection (i.e. hug, hold, kiss, and cuddle).

253. I enjoy watching my children have fun.

254. I spend quality time with my children.

255. I play and laugh with my children.

256. I have positive thoughts about my children.

257. My parenting style is respectful, consistent, and supports my children’s learning and growth.

258. I enjoy talking with my children.

259. I frequently smile at my children.

260. I understand what my children want and need.

261. My children know that they are wanted and loved.

262. I praise and acknowledge my children for successes, big and small.

263. I can cheer my children up when they are upset.

264. I have confidence in may ability to be a good parent. 


